
Linkage Working Group Recommendations 
Policies 2.2.2, 2.8.3, and 2.12 
 
 
A word about our process:  we looked at the disposition as initially recommended 
by the majority of trustees, and then determined if the comments were 
persuasive enough that they were likely to change enough opinions such that the 
initial disposition would change.   
 
In all cases, we believed the answer was no, and remained with the initial 
disposition, as detailed below.   
 
 Policy 2.2.2 – Process for Dealing with Congregational Complaints 
 
Thirteen of 16 trustees felt the operational definition was reasonable.  Those who 
did not referred to the fact that the data that would show compliance would be 
collected by survey, but there was no indication when the survey information 
would be available, only that it would go out in November of 2010.  We believe it 
is reasonable to think that a survey that goes out in November of 2010 would 
have data available for the next monitoring cycle in XX.   
 
We recommend Option B, which finds the operational definition reasonable but 
given the lack of data we agree with the staff finding that we are not in 
compliance with this policy.  
 
We recommend no changes to the current policy at this time. 
 
Policy 2.8.3: Prudent Management of Funds 
 
Fifteen of 18 trustees felt the operational definition was reasonable.  Those who 
did not felt the reference to the audit as supporting data did not address the need 
to “invest funds prudently”.  We find that the President’s responsibility to “invest 
funds prudently” in this case is tied to the processes around operating funds, not 
the Common Endowment fund, and these processes were reviewed by the audit.  
 
We recommend Option A, accept the report that the operating definition is 
reasonable and the organization is in compliance.   
 
We recommend no changes to the policy at this time.   
 
Policy 2.12: Emergency President Incapacity 
 
Sixteen of 19 trustees felt the operational definition was reasonable, though there 
were several concerns expressed about the rationale not being a justification.  
[This is larger issue that was recently the subject of a joint staff-board monitoring 
discussion.  Linda] 
 



We recommend Option A, accept the report, finding the operational definition 
reasonable and the organization in compliance.   
 
We recommend no changes to the policy at this time.   
 


